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INSIDE THIS ISSUE
S A V E  T H E  D A T E

Join us for our first 

ELPA Wine & Cheese 
Fundraising Event 

Benefitting

Eagle Lake Preservation Association (ELPA)

Sponsored by Surdyk’s Liquor & Cheese Shop

WHO’s INVITED:  All Dues-Paying ELPA Members. Not an ELPA member??  
Membership is only $50 a year, is tax deductible and can be paid at the door. 

WHEN:  Friday, September 29th  | 7:00pm to 11:00pm

WHERE:  Kyle Simonson’s Home | 6509 Eagle Lake Drive

EVENT FEE:  $25 per person or $40 a couple

ATTIRE:  Business Casual

R A F F L E  T I C K E T S *

On sale at the ELPA Fundraising Event too!!!

*Please contact Becky at bjnowak1@gmail.com  to donate a raffle prize.  

Thank you for your generous support.



WATER TOY FUN!

Summer is prime time to enjoy the lake! Kids and kids at heart love water toys! So we set out on a hunt to find 
some fun ways to enjoy the lake! 

Floating mats have become very popular in the last few years. They allow you 
to lounge, walk and play on the water. Prices of these mats vary and typically 
range from $450-$800 depending on the brand and size. Some brands are 
even towable behind the boat for a fun ride. 

Water trampolines take your bouncing excitement from the backyard 
to the lake! Many water trampolines have the capability to have 
attachments including inflatable logs and a “launch pad”. The water 
trampolines come with a higher price tag and are typically sold for 
$2,000-$4,500. 

Paddleboards and kayaks are also a fun way to navigate the lake using 
your own superpowers! Prices, styles, and sizes vary significantly and 
come in both adult and child sizes. With so many lake toy options, the 
possibilities are endless!  

But no fear, there are many fun toys out there that are “budget friendly”! 
Amazon.com sells many “water floats” including the CoolerZ Tropical Breeze 
Inflatable Floating Island for $185. This giant floaty holds 6 people, has pillow 
backrests, a removable sunshade, cupholders and a cooler bag! What more 
could you ask for? And if a one man raft is more your style, you can find many 
inflatables in your favorite shape including a bald eagle, unicorn, peacock, 
alligator, sea turtle, taco, donut, pretzel, guitar, and many more! 
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A NEW AQUATIC INVASIVE SPECIES ON OUR LAKE – WATER HYACINTH

Water hyacinth (Eichhornia crassipes) is a Regulated Invasive Species in 
Minnesota, which means that one can own it in their own garden, but 
it cannot be released in the wild. It is a free-floating, aquatic plant in 
the Pickerwel-Weed family. Many home and garden centers sell water 
hyacinth as a water garden plant, and promote it as being a water 
purifier and attractive to bees. It was previously not thought to be able 
to overwinter in Minnesota, but it has survived milder winters, including 
last winter.  Water hyacinth has been spotted in Pike Lake. It was most 
likely introduced by someone releasing their water garden plants into 
the lake.  

Water hyacinth is particularly troublesome because of how fast it 
spreads. It is one of the fastest growing plants known. Water hyacinth spreads rapidly over the water surface via runners 
(or stolons), and can double in size in two weeks. One plant can cover one acre in a single season. Each plant can also 
produce thousands of 
seeds each year, and these 
seeds can remain viable for 
more than 28 years.  

Water hyacinth’s rapid 
spread kills the native fish 
and plant life by blocking 
out sunlight and lowering 
the oxygen level, as well 
as crowding out native 
plants. It can make boating, 
fishing, and almost all other water activities difficult because of the thick, dense, impenetrable mats it creates. It spreads 
by wind, floods, birds, boats, and humans.  

HOW TO IDENTIFY WATER HYACINTH:
• Flowers: The flowers are showy, lavender blue with a yellow blotch. Flowers have 6 petals and are 2” wide.  
• Leaves: Thick green waxy or leathery leaves, rounded, circular or elliptical in shape, with gently incurved 
   sides. Leaves are formed in rosettes, can grow to be 6” wide and rise between 1-3 feet above the water.  
• Stalks: Erect, spongy, and sometime inflated or bulbous.
• Fruits & Seeds: Three celled capsule with many seeds.
• Roots: Submersed roots blue black to dark purple, feathery, dense near root crown, tips with long dark 
   root caps. Water hyacinth floats, so the roots do not attach to anything.

HOW TO GET RID OF WATER HYACINTH:
• Mechanical: Very small populations can be controlled by pulling. Physical removal should be completed before 
flowering and seed set.
• Chemical: Registered aquatic herbicides can provide temporary control of water hyacinth in small scale applications. 
2,4 D or glyphosate (Roundup®) can be effective. Application of aquatic herbicide requires a permit.

If you see water hyacinth, please pull it out, and report it to either the DNR, the LQC, or ELPA. Remember to never “re-
plant” your aquatic garden plants in the lake – they can quickly become a nuisance, or worse!

These photos of Water Hyacinth were taken in the far SW corner of Pike Lake and provided by Three Rivers Park District.
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ELPA ANNUAL MEETING REVIEW 2017
Over 50 homeowners attended the Annual meeting held on May 23rd at the Thoresen Community Building.  A 
PowerPoint presentation was given by Becky Fahrenbruch, ELPA President. The PowerPoint presentation can 
be found on our webpage www.eagle-lake.org.

  Meeting highlights included:  
 • 2016 ELPA accomplishments
 • 2016 membership recap
 • 2017 goals
 • Treasurer’s report
 • 2016 grant initiatives recap
 • AIS Eurasian Watermilfoil overview and discussion
 • Committee reviews
 • Annual event summary
 • Nominations for additional board members
 • Discussion of additional concerns from our homeowners

Additional highlights of the night included guest 
speaker James Johnson of Freshwater Scientific 
Services. James discussed water quality and 
the current ELPA Lake Management Plan which 
included information on the recent plant and 
fish surveys, and the current Lake Quality report. 
There was also an overview of our five grants 
through City of Maple Grove and Hennepin 
County, which in part helps fund the cost of 
developing a Lake Management Plan.

Membership was down to just 27% of 
homeowners on Eagle/Pike Lake. Our goal is 

to increase this by 23% in 2017. Please talk with your neighbors about the importance of membership and 
remember to pay your 2017 $50 tax-deducible voluntary membership dues. 

Two new board members were elected during the meeting. We welcome new board member Aaron Woods, 
and returning past board President Margaret Hamm.  Thank you for your volunteerism!

We are always looking for new board members and volunteers for our 4 committees (Social, Water Quality, 
Education/Communication, and Invasive Species) and our Welcoming New Neighbors initiative.  If you are 
interested, please contact Becky at bjnowak1@gmail.com

Thank you to all that attended, volunteered and participated in open discussion!



What a great day we had to celebrate our independence! Nearly 40 boats joined in on the Eagle/Pike Lake boat 
parade on the 4th of July. There were also 10+ other boats that watched the festivities from the lake, and many 
others enjoyed the parade from the shore. 

Once again, we had an exciting water fight with squirt guns and water balloons (biodegradable) to end the 
parade route, followed by two large boat groups joined together to enjoy festivities and swimming on the water! 
A number of south side residents put on spectacular fireworks displays on both the 1st and the 4th of July! We 
would like to express our gratitude for your time and expense for all to enjoy! The shows were simply amazing! 

Thank you to all who participated in Eagle Lake’s 4th of July activities! We look forward to another exciting and 
safe holiday next year!!

4th of July
BOAT PARADE

RECAP
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July 15th marked ELPA’s fifth successful year of participation at the Maple Grove Days Business Expo. Volunteers 
educated booth visitors about the importance of responsible stewardship of our waters by keeping storm drains 
free of pollutants and protecting wildlife habitats. Children had the opportunity to see and touch Mallard and 
Wood Duck specimens as they learned their life-sustaining environmental requirements. They also learned 
about pollutants via an interactive educational display based at the State Fair and loaned to ELPA by Hamline 
University. Since much of a lake’s pollution is caused by what goes down our storm drains, visitors throughout 
Maple Grove were also encouraged to adopt a 
storm drain near them and spread the word about 
responsible stewardship to their neighbors. The 
booth was funded by an education grant from the 
Maple Grove Lake Quality Commission. Volunteers 
from Fish and Rice Lakes joined Eagle Lake staffers 
in running the booth.

DID YOU VISIT ELPA’S BOOTH AT MAPLE GROVE DAYS? 

Just a friendly reminder to keep the storm drains near your 
home clean! Many of these storm drains empty directly into 
the lake. Please keep them free of debris, and remember to 
never dump anything down the drain. Rainwater is the only 

thing that should go down these drains!

STORM DRAIN CLEAN OUT REMINDER
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DON’T MISS A THING!

Tired of paper clutter and want to make the most of your ELPA membership dollars? ELPA now 
offers the option to receive the Eagle Lake News in electronic format only. 

If you request this option, the newsletter will be sent only to the e-mail address you specify, and paper 
copies will no longer be mailed to your home. This not only benefits the environment, it maximizes 
your membership contributions by reducing the amount of money needed to print and mail paper 

copies of the newsletter. 

If you are interested in receiving only electronic copies of the newsletter, please send your request to 
Becky Fahrenbruch at bjnowak1@gmail.com.

PLEASE PROVIDE YOUR CURRENT E-MAIL ADDRESS TO ELPA. 

A large portion of our communication is sent via e-mail, and we don’t want you to miss a thing! 

Please submit any e-mail addresses, or corrections to bjnowak1@gmail.com and make sure to 
mark this address on your safe recipient list. 

Your e-mail address will only be used for ELPA communication and will never be shared.

GET ELPA NEWSLETTERS 
ELECTRONICALLY 



   
JOIN US

The purpose of the Eagle Lake Preservation 
Association is to educate the community in the 
wise use, management and preservation of Eagle 
Lake and its surrounding watershed with the goal 
of maintaining the delicate ecological balance 
between the Lake, the adjacent shore land and its 
surrounding watershed. 

Protect your investment! Keeping our lake clean 
will help us maintain our lakeshore property values, 
while contributing to the entire community by 
offering aesthetic value and a convenient place for 
safe recreation.

2017 Tax Deductible Membership Dues:  
Lakeshore Homeowner    $50.00
Friends of Eagle/Pike Lake   $25.00

Please consider making a tax deductible contribution by paying annual 
membership dues. These funds are vital to the preservation efforts of 
Eagle/Pike Lakes! Thank you!

MEMBERSHIP FORM

_________________________________________________
Name
_________________________________________________ 
Address
_________________________________________________
Email
_________________________________________________ 
Phone

Please Make Checks Payable to: Eagle Lake Preservation Association

Send payments to: 
6435 Eagle Lake Drive Maple Grove, MN  

A l l  p r o c e e d s  b e n e f i t  E a g l e / P i k e  L a k e  p r e s e r v a t i o n 

ASSOCIATION OBJECTIVES

Evaluate, monitor and protect 
water quality

Advance and protect interests of 
the Eagle/Pike Lake Community

Provide community education 
through in-services, newsletters, 
boat launch sign and the ELPA 
website

Promote ecological balance

Fish and wildlife management

Foster a sense of community 
through social events

Partner with the City of Maple 
Grove, Shingle Creek Watershed, 
Three Rivers Park District and other 
lake associations to improve lake 
water quality

MEMBERSHIP BENEFITS

Help protect property values

Strong associations are better able to 
access vital project funding

Public education through expert 
speakers, association annual meeting, 
ELPA website, boat launch sign and 
quarterly newsletter 

Foster a sense of community

Discussion forum

Lake quality monitoring

Partner with other lake associations 

Becky Fahrenbruch
President/MGLQC Rep

Jennifer Tieva
Vice President

Sheri Lundstrom
Treasurer

Travis Theiss
Past President /Web Admin 

Karen Karbo
Board Member

Jackie Malling
Board Member

Kyle Simonson
Board Member

Aaron Woods
Board Member

BOARD OF DIRECTORS
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Payments can now be made via PayPal! If you wish to pay membership 
dues, or make additional donations via PayPal please use the link located 
on the Membership page of our website at www.eagle-lake.org. Click on 
Membership, then the yellow PayPal “Buy Now” button. 

Shannon Poppe Grabinger
Secretary

Margaret Hamm 
Past President/ Board Member



6435 Eagle Lake Drive, Maple Grove, MN  55369

p: 763.442.7918 | e: ELPA@eagle-lake.org
www.eagle-lake.org

There will be information tables on ELPA, lake homeowner opportunities, vendors, police vehicle/fire truck 
(if available), sidewalk art, kids games (bring baseball/softball equipment), scavenger hunts and enjoy a fun 
afternoon with your lake neighbors!

Hot dogs, chips, ice cream sandwiches and lemonade will be provided by ELPA. Please bring a potluck dish 
with a description card to share. Hope to see you at this fun event!

ELPA FALL FESTIVAL
7TH ANNUAL

T h o r e s e n  P a r k ,  6 3 5 9  E a g l e  L a k e  D r

1PM

4PM
to

O
C

T08
S U N D AY

RSVP to Becky at bjnowak1@gmail.com if you WILL be attending.  


